The Housing Development Agency (HDA) is a National Public sector development agency that inter alia has the mandate to identify, acquire, prepare and develop suitable land for human settlements. The agency also undertakes the programme and project management for development of housing and human settlements. The HDA carries out its functions in partnership with a range of stakeholders including national, provincial and local government and municipalities, as well as with communities, developers and financiers. Established in 2009, the Agency was established by an Act of Parliament in 2008 and is accountable through its Board to the Minister of Human Settlements. For more information about the HDA, please visit our website: www.thehda.co.za.

Follow us on Twitter @The_HDA and on Facebook: TheHDA.

Notice of extension of closing dates

Due to the National State of Disaster announced by the Honourable President Cyril Ramaphosa on 15 March 2020 as well as the national lockdown measures to combat COVID 19 announced on 23 March 2020, the HDA hereby wishes to extend the closing date of the following tender adverts.

- APPOINTMENT OF A SOCIAL FACILITATORS FOR ETHEKWINI SERVICES DELIVERY WAR ROOM (BID NO: HDA/KZN/2019/005)
- APPOINTMENT OF A SERVICE PROVIDER FOR FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF PROJECT PLANNING AND PIPELINE FOR MINING TOWNS IN THE MOGALAKWENA LOCAL MUNICIPALITY IN LIMPOPO (BID NO: HDA/LIM/2019/007)
- APPOINTMENT OF A SERVICE PROVIDER FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF LEGACY ASSETS STRATEGY IN THE MINING TOWNS (BID NO. HDA/JHB/2019/022)
- APPOINTMENT OF A SERVICE PROVIDER TO PROVIDE SUITABLE PREMISES FOR THE NORTHERN CAPE OFFICE (BID NO: HDA/NC/2019/003)

The closing time and date for submission of tenders is 11h00 on 15 MAY 2020. Telegraphic, telephonic, telex, facsimile, e-mail and late proposal submissions will not be accepted.

The HDA reserves the right to accept or reject any variation, deviation, tender offer or alternative tender offer and may cancel the tender process and reject all tender offers at any time before the formation of a contract. The HDA will not incur any liability to a tenderer for such cancellation and rejection but will give written reasons for such action upon request to do so.

Please keep visiting our website and social media pages for more updates.
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